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Over 50 Years’ Experience in Providing 
Customized System Solutions

BUSCH VACUUM AND OVERPRESSURE TECHNOLOGY FOR SYSTEMS TAILORED TO EACH APPLICATION

Busch is one of the world’s leading providers 
of customized system solutions, with more 
than 50 years’ experience in conceiving, 
designing and building of individual systems 
for all sectors of industry.

Busch manufactures systems for a wide va-
riety of applications. With over 60 companies 
in more than 40 countries and agencies 
worldwide, Busch has a global presence and 
can always be found somewhere near you. 

Along with our highly valued manufacturing 
expertise, our most valued strength is our 
ability to tailor complete systems with our 
vacuum pumps, blowers and compressors 
as core components. Together with piping, 
vessels and sophisticated control units they 
form systems that are perfectly tuned to our 
customers’ individual needs and fully inte-
grated into their processes. Over the past 
50 years we have gained experience and 
knowledge from a broad range of applica-
tions in a wide variety of markets, enabling 
us to offer and implement systems that are 
the best solution for each of our customers.

Our technology is always state-of-the-art. 
A clear advantage is our on-going global 
cooperation between research and develop-
ment areas within the Busch group, as well 
as our strong relationship with major custom-
ers in many different sectors of industry.

All Busch companies work together to ensure 
that the expertise and knowledge of our 
application and process engineers is passed 
on to our customers. 

Busch project engineers have access to one 
of the largest product portfolios in the world 
of vacuum technology, along with access to 
the highest quality com ponents. This allows 
us to build tailor-made systems that meet 
the precise requirements of each customer.

Our customers are guided and supported 
by Busch experts every step of the way – 
from initial contact through to design, pro-
duction and on-site installation. Once the 
system goes into operation, Busch provides 
service and full support – the world over.





From Initial Contact to Final Installation

A system project always begins with an 
in-depth analysis of the customer’s exact 
requirements, both technically and eco-
nomically. Further considerations such as 
environmental factors, industry-defined 
standards and legislative provisions are 
taken into account during this phase. Thanks 
to our global network, our system project 
engineers have access to the specific know-
how and system design knowledge of experts 
from Busch companies around the world.

Concept and Design
During the concept and design phase, 
Busch works closely together with the 

customer to ensure that all requirements 
and any possible limitations are taken into 
account. A complete exchange of infor-
mation about specific process requirements 
is necessary in order to develop a solution 
that meets customer requirements and all 
safety guidelines.

System Building
Once the design has been agreed upon, the 
system building phase translates this concept 
into reality. The very latest CAD technology 
and 3D design software is used, enabling 
project engineer and customer to discuss 
possible alterations and modifications, and 
ultimately to agree on the final design of 
the system before it goes into production.

Assembly
All systems are manufactured in one of our 
fully-equipped production facilities, either 
at your local Busch company or in one of 
our specialized centres for systems building 
located throughout the world – with our 
own products or specially selected third-
party components. They are then tested, 
and all legal documents are processed to 
ensure that local regulations are met, like 
ISO 9001, ASME or CSA/UL. Therefore, 

you can be sure that our systems are not 
only planned and manufactured according 
to the latest standards, but they also function 
reliably and meet the highest quality stand-
ards for many years to come.

Getting You Started
If necessary, Busch can arrange all require-
ments for the set-up of your vacuum or 
overpressure system on-site, including 
the installation of pipework and electrical 
components to ensure that the new system 
operates efficiently. We can also train your 
staff in system operation, system servicing 
and in any other aspects they may need 
to know.

Service Support
With local service centres in more than 
40 countries, Busch provides rapid response 
services for all its installed systems. To en-
sure that your system will always function 
reliably, we offer individual service agree-
ments tailored to your needs. 
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System Solutions for Every Application

Chemical and Pharmaceutical
Busch vacuum systems play a vital role in 
many chemical and pharmaceutical pro-
cesses, such as drying, distillation, mixing 
and preparation. They ensure a smooth 
and stress-free operating process in any 
sector. Even risks such as explosion or 
contamination are managed by vacuum 
systems designed by Busch. 

Plastics Degassing
Many years of consistent development in 
vacuum and separation technology for the 
technically very demanding process of 
plastics degassing have allowed Busch to 
develop more know-how than any other 
vacuum system supplier in this market.

Oil and Gas
In sea water de-aeration, flare gas recovery, 
crude oil distillation and ethylene glycol 
or benzene vapour recovery, Busch vacuum 

and overpressure systems play an important 
role throughout the entire process chain.

Metallurgy
Whether it comes to steel degassing, surface 
treatment or coating, in every application 
of metallurgy Busch vacuum systems help 
to improve properties such as resistance 
and durability.

Water Treatment
Busch vacuum systems form the core of 
various sewage systems. Waste water and 
disposal systems for airports, hospitals, 
mobile sanitary units or cruise ships are 
just a few examples.

Power
In power plants, Busch vacuum systems 
are used to increase efficiency by reducing 
the pressure in the turbine of a steam con-
denser and by removing the air in the water 

box. Another area of use is dewatering the 
gypsum during desulphurization. 

Medical
Busch delivers highly efficient solutions for 
medical vacuum, air supply and anaesthetic 
gas scavenging applications. Whether it be for 
use in hospitals, dental clinics, laboratories 
or other healthcare institutions, Busch 
vacuum systems reliably provide constantly 
available vacuum. 

Central Vacuum Supply
A centralized vacuum supply is an extremely 
economical alternative for customers who 
run processes that demand vacuum at 
several stages in their process. This allows 
energy costs to be substantially reduced 
and the achievement of absolute opera-
tional safety. 

...and many more!
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System solutions from Busch are in operation throughout the world in a wide range of industrial applications: 
from analytics and laboratories, to clay degassing and food packaging, to vapour recovery and metal casting – 
fully meeting the requirements of our customers to their complete satisfaction.





Argentina
www.busch.com.ar

Australia
www.busch.com.au

Austria
www.busch.at

Bangladesh
www.busch.com.bd

Belgium
www.busch.be

Brazil
www.buschdobrasil.com.br

Canada
www.busch.ca

Chile
www.busch.cl

China
www.busch-china.com

Colombia
www.buschvacuum.co

Czech Republic
www.buschvacuum.cz

Denmark
www.busch.dk

Finland
www.busch.fi

France
www.busch.fr 

Germany
www.busch.de

Hungary
www.buschvacuum.hu

India
www.buschindia.com

Ireland
www.busch.ie

Israel
www.busch.co.il

Italy
www.busch.it

Japan
www.busch.co.jp

Korea
www.busch.co.kr 

Malaysia
www.busch.com.my 

Mexico
www.busch.com.mx

Netherlands
www.busch.nl

New Zealand
www.busch.co.nz

Norway
www.busch.no

Peru
www.busch.com.pe 

Poland
www.busch.com.pl 

Portugal
www.busch.pt

Romania
www.buschromania.ro

Russia
www.busch.ru

Singapore
www.busch.com.sg

South Africa
www.busch.co.za

Spain
www.buschiberica.es

Sweden
www.busch.se

Switzerland
www.busch.ch

Taiwan
www.busch.com.tw

Thailand
www.busch.co.th

Turkey
www.buschvacuum.com/tr

United Arab Emirates
www.busch.ae

United Kingdom
www.busch.co.uk

USA
www.buschusa.com

Busch Vacuum Pumps
and Systems
All Over the World in Industry

Do you want to know more? Contact us!
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